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Radio-TV
Discuss ion Leader, SUE KLEEN, USDA
GATEKEEPEHS -

John Philpot, Arkansas

Tn Arkansas we decided that one of the greatest opportunities
we had in inform ation dissemination was through th e use of
media general news, particularly commercial television and radio.
In fo rmation con tained in one 6:00 p.m. TV newscast reaches an
audience of between 60,000 and 100,000 people. Before energiZing our "hard news" approach to information, it was necessary to
analyze these media as well as our own capabil ity and to establish liaison with the "Media Gatekeepers."
I arranged for a brief visit with each of our TV news directors.
Let me emphasize "brief." These people simply do not have a
grea t deal of time. I supplied each news director with a packet
of materi al, a most important part of wh ich was a list of our specialist staff and my call ing ca rd . From the list I gave a quick description of each specialist's area of work and an overall evaluation of tJle specialist as a news source. I tJlen explained that the
station was welcome to call me at any time there was a need for
infonnation in any of these areas.
In every case the news director asked me to remain a little
longer for furth er discllss ion. They expressed sincere appreciation and assured me that news items which we prepared would
be aired. ' Vith very few exceptions, this has been the case.
It is apparent that general news departments, usually ha ving
limited expertise in agriCliltural inform ation , appreciate the assistan ce of an information office stich as that found in extension.
When approaching a general news department with an item for
their tl se, we must make sure that it is "hard news."
MASS-M EOlA G ATEKEEPEHS -

Denny Godfrey, West Virginia

The Cooperative Extension Service of West Virginia Un iversity has the responsibility of disseminating information of a publis: affairs nature throughout the state. During the past two years,
we have revised our approach of packaging information for use
by the 11 ine commercial and three educational stations in the state.
Because station newscasts attract the highest number of local
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viewers of any locally produced show, we've begun producing in
depth, investigative news reports for use by the stations on th eir
evening newscast programs. These reports are never longer than
3% minu tes, produced in color on film , consistin g of both interview and vo ice over film segmen ts. A copy is made for each station (it's vitally important not to favor one sta tion over another
because of the competitiveness of TV stations).
The biggest limitation with this approach is that only newsworthy items can be packaged for use on legitimate news programs . However, we've attained good use of these reports because we've dealt with issues such as proposed constitutional

amendmen ts, the statewide nutrition program, a proposed series
of dams, and other statewide issues where we could contribute to
the citizen's understanding of problems affecting his da ily life.
M ASS-M EDI A GA TEKE E PEHS -

Clifford Sherer, Illinois

The media gatekeeper may be the prime consideration in trying to reach Jow income homemakers via television. No matter
how well suited the material may be to the target aud ience, the
spot must fit the station fonnat and the station's image of its audience. For example, if a PSA were produced exclusively for the
low income audience, we might be tempted to incorporate as
many elements as possible from the daily experience of the low income individual And since the gatekeepers are not trying to
serve the low income audience exclusively, the spot may nm little chance of getting used.
Rather than producin g TV spots incorporatin g as many elements as possible from the low income experience, we are trying
to produce spots incorporati ng only the critical elements-i. e.,
foods popular with the low income family and problems common
in the low income community (such as the need to cut costs), with
the remainder of the elements remaining "TV middle class"
oriented. For example, we utilize: (1) low cost foods, (2) foods
popular in low income homes, (3) phYSical activities available to
low income families, (4) real low income talent instead of professional talent.
By dealin g with broader problems, such as breakfast skipping,
and incorporating a few elements into the spots common to low
income audiences, we can honestly talk to the TV broadcaster
abou t the spots being important to his total audience, rather than
OCTOBER·DECEMBER 1971
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only one segmen t. Hopefully as a result, our spots are useful to
the station, and effectively get an educational message to the low
income audience.
HOMEMAKE BS -

Norma Simpson, Wi sconsin

We produce a daily half·hour program over the Wisconsin
State broadcasting network called "Accent on Livin g." Our au·
dience survey shows that homemakers today are more mobile,
have fewer children, and listen to radio more than three hours
per day. They like in.depth programs, varied and long. Such
subjects as proteins in the marketing of fruits and vegetables,
stretching the space of your home, roofing, new pork products,
etc. are used. Messages vary from day to day-from the above
topics to "the art of filmmaking through Scandinavian eyes."
The ptllpose is to bu ild better understanding between consum·
ers and commercial businesses.
REACHI NC THE YOUTH AND "VOMEN A UDIENCES "VITH RADIo·TV

- Norman E. Engle, Minnesota
Radio employs a somewhat standard approach. Regular pro·
grams on the University Station, KUOM . "Highlights in Home·
making" and "University Farm Hour," daily live programs, form
the basis for taped material developed as 1 to 4% minute features
sent to regular stations across the state . "Highlights" is aimed at
the homemaker-"Farm Hour" to agriculture. Both carry fea·
tlll'es for youth and 4·H.
Some programs are offered with public service annou ncements
that stations may substitute with commercials. Some series and
special programs are used to attract potential sponsors. We're
actively selling, working through companies and agencies for
buyers. Extension is spending a lot of money for TV production.
We look for someone to cooperate in buying the air time to get
a better audience.
A couple of examples: the 4·H Photo Fun series was bought
on four commercial stations as a package by a local photo finisher.
Their campaign involved merchandising with reduced film and
processing costs, lower prices on cameras and a special photo con·
test for Photo Fun members. Their commercials emphaSized
these pOints and promoted enrollm ent in the series. Target au·
dience was 5, 6, 7th grade youngsters.
140
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A new series is in production aimed at homemakers. "Sew
Smart," combini.ng Penn State programs and Minnesota produc.
hon will result in 13 half hours available for winter scheduling.
We're working with fabric centers and others to acquire sponsor·
ship on commercial stations. Some help is needed through com~
mercial sponsorship. 'We can't hope to break the "soaps," but can
maybe wiggle in next to them.
Supplementary printed material will be offered with the series.
Local home economists are appearing on more of the outstate
stations with good results. There had been a lull in local ex te n~
sion TV shows, but it seems to be regain ing some interest.
H OMEMAKEHS -

Clifford Scherer, Illinois

"Good Diet-I Dig It" is a series of seven 16mm color SOF
films, 10 to 60 seconds long. The audience is young homemakers
who influence or control the growing family's food intake and
food attitudes.
We hope to create awareness that good nutrition need not be
complicated or expensive-and it can help life be more enjoyable.
For visuals we use a series of fas t~mo v ing scenes of people en~
joyin g good food and its benefits. For audio, an upbea t original
song "Good Diet- I Dig It" performed by one female and one
male voice accompanied by piano, stri ng bass, and drums.
Production cos ts: (Includes: talent costs, sou nd track reco rd~
ing, film , process ing, workprinting, optical sound track, intern ega~
tive, answer print, and release print costs.) :10 second-$3.00; :20
second-5.00; :30 second-6.60; :60 second- 13.30.
Low I NCOME H OMEMAKEH
Lorraine B. Kingdon, Deulware

R URAL D ISADVANTAGED
ICE -

TAPE SEHV-

For three years, a two ~minute, once a week tape service aimed
at center ci ty low income homemakers was aired over a local
rand r station. About a year ago, the service was expanded to
include stations in JUral Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
New Jersey.
Radio was chosen as an aUXiliary method to supplement personal contacts of the nutrition aides although, of course, many
additional homemakers are reached by this mass media. For this
reason, topics are not limited to nutrition but range from hou se~
keeping to child care.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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Topics are chosen and scripts writte n by information specialists
in the Editor's Office. A black ghetto resident who has worked
with welfare families for many years does the voicing. Major
p roblems have been selecting topics of real interes t to the au·
d icnce-not topicS in wh ich th ey should be interested , but those

they fee l they need. Cont:1cts with nutri tion aides and :Mrs. H..
who does th e voicing, have been helpfuL
Another problem is llsing understandable language w ithout resorting to dialects whi ch change drastically from area to area .
Na formal attempts have been made to measure effectiveness
but in formal feedback has been quite favorabl e.
R UHAL D ISADVANTAGED -

George Mays, Tennessee

An audience study was made for testing the effectiveness of
teaching the nutrition concepts by selected mass media. A comprehensive survey of 150 "food stamp recipient" fa milies, selected at random, was taken before and after the teachin g effort
to establish a bench mark and determine changes in food l)uying
practices.
Six basic lessons were lI sed that emphasized the four nutrition
concepts. The nutrition concepts served to unify the information
taught and give the messages meanin g.
The three mass media methods used were radio broadcasts,
direct mail, and a combination of direct mail and radio. Each
method was used in a different county. There were notable differences between th e effectiveness of radio broadcasts and direct
mail wi th the latter method being superior. The combined direct
ma il and radio method showed a slight advantage over direct mail
alone. A re-survey of the same respondents, after a time span,
would be advisable. This would allow changes in use of practices to be more accurately measured.
These findin gs have been valu able in provid ing the nutrition
specialists an insight in to the attitudes, ways of learning, beliefs,
and practices followed by the food stamp recipients.
REACHI NG L ow-INCOME H OMEMAKEnS

\ VITH T ELEVI SION - Ver-

non C. Bice, Alabama
Surveys have shown that most low-income fam ilies have television sets and watch them many hours each day. 'With this in
mind. the Auburn Un iversity Cooperative Extension Service, in
142
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cooperation with the Alabama Educational TV studio at Auburn
University, produced two series of TV programs designed to
reach low-income homemakers.
"Katie's Place," which consisted of 30 fifteen-minute shows,
was planned to give homemakers practical information on a variety of basic and most important home economics topics. Preparation of foods was emphasized on several shows. The extension
specialist in housing and equipment was in charge of this series.
The second series, "Nellie's Way," which consisted of 20 fifteenminute shows, was patterned closely after "Katie's Place," hut
dealt mainly with tips on improving the home and its furni shings.
The extension home furnishings specialist took the lead in this
series.
Both series involved role playing. The setting for most of the
shows was the homemaker's home, and the discussion was centered around a visi t to her home by a program aide or ex tension
home agent. The homemaker and the visitor would then discllss
(and show visually) an important and timely topic. In some
shows, a visitor such as a carpenter would do a simple job such
as putting screen wire on a window.
The programs were promoted by extens ion home agents and
program aides who were working with the fam ilies in Alabama.
Following the showin g of the programs by the Alabama ETV
network, some follow-up visi ts were made to reinforce the information presented on TV.
Size of audience and effectiveness of the programs were difficult to accurately judge. Feedback from homemakers, however,
did indicate interest in the programs. Estimated audience of
"Nellie's ' ·Vay" was about 60,000 viewers.
RE ACHING A SPECIFIC ACHlBUSINESS AUDIENCE -

James K. Ran-

(util, Utah
Last spring Utah State University was called upon by sheepmen
of the state to provide them with information about Halogeton .
Rather th an sendin g a team of six specialists to each of the
eight area offices in the state our Extension Range Specialist decided to provide a half-hour television program that could be
broadcast over the states educational and commercial channels.
The sheepmen were invited to view the program in the extension area office nearest their home.
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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The area offices were tied to the Universitv for conference calls
after the television presentation.
.
The sheepmen of th e state were happy with tllis method because they had a chance to exchan ge ideas with specialists and
other sheepmen around the state about the subject.
The program was broadcast over the commercial and edu cational channels because there was state-wide interest in Halogeton and its recent high death toll in one area.
COMM UN ICATING YV ITH YOUTH -

Ron Sche rer, Illinois

"Town Kids, Country Kids ... 4-H Is For All Kids!" is a series
of 12 radi o spot announcements, 10 seconds to 60 seconds in
length.
Audience: Primary audience is young people (age 9 to 19) in
both rural and urban areas. Secondary audience is parents.
Message: Create awareness that 4-H isn't just for farm kids,
but also for urban kids.
Format: Designed to appeal to young, fast-movin g youth and
to portray 4-H as an excitin g you th organization. A slower, more
conservative format is used on some spots, to appeal to that audience segment.
Production costs: (Includes all costs from conception to mailing.) Approx imately one dollar per tape of 12 spots. Series mailed
to 150 stations- total cost of $150. -assume that each station
uses only one of the 12 spots once, on the average-assume that
only 1,000 households (very conservative estimate) will be exposed to each use-the cost per household exposure, 1/ 100 of a
cent, lessens, of course, as the audience increases and number of
spots used increases.
4-H TELEVISION
Washington, D.C.

NAT IONAL

SEHlES ON NUTRIT ION - Sue

Kleen,

Audience: 9 to ll-year-old children-especially urban disadvantaged.
Message: Eating the right combination of foods in the right
amounts makes you look good, feel good, and gives you energy.
You have to eat ri ght to do right-it's up to you.
Technique: This series is built around five inner-city kids between 9 and 14 of various ethnic backgrounds. These kids are a
musical rock group, a cris is solving group, and just real kids. The
144
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nutrition story is told through song, activity, adventure, an im ation, comedy, and repetition. It's a very fas t paced, colorfu l thing.
The name is "j\'luUigan Stew."
Presentation: Six hali-hour programs on 16mm color. ll 1anned
to be ready for sale to the states in late fall.
Educational materials: Materials to be used by teachers, adult
leaders, parents, and the young people are also being produced.
R EACHING SEN Io n CIT IZENS VIA TELEVI SION

-James K. Randall,

Utah
Under a grant from the Utah Division of Aging, Utah State
University produced 10 programs aimed speCifically at senior citizens.
From a preliminary survey of persons over 65, several bas ic
areas were discovered that interested senior citizens, stich as:
physical health, activities of organiz,:""ttions concerned WitJl old
people, food and nutrition, and mu sic.
The 10 programs contai.n ed information about each of these
areas plus a special feature.
The post survey indicated that the old people enjoyed the music
and entertainment sections of the programs best of all.
The basic problem with tJle series was promotion. Promotion
was conducted tJuough county ex tension offices, organiz.'ltions
working with senior citizens, and telephone calls.
The senior citizen has a very short memory. TIlere should have
been many more programs and presen ted daily to get these fo lks
in the "viewin g habit."
SEN Io n CITIZENS -

Ruth Sheehan, North Carolina

NortJl Carolina Fann Management Extension Specialists R. C.
Wells and D. G. Harwood, Jr. , and Extension Home Management
Specialist Mrs. Justine Rozier used the University's educational
television network to present a three-part series on "Estate Planning" in January 1970. Each show was aired at 7:30 p.m. (prime
time) on successive Wednesday evenings. The first presentation
was entitled "Why Make a Will ;" The second, "Property Transfer
Methods;" and the third , "Estate Settlement and Death Taxes."
Cou nty agricultural and home econom ics agents publicized the
TV series in tJleir respecti ve counties and encouraged persons to
view the series in their homes. And people watched the seriesOCTOBE R-DECEM BER }971
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a total of 310 written requests for additional infOimation were
received from viewers!
The impact of the initial television efforts is still in evidence.
Since the series was presented, requests for specialist assistance
with estate plann ing information have led to presentations at the
western N.C. Homemakers Conference, the North Carolina Farm
Credit Conference, a sympOSium for Forest Consultants, N.C.
FHA Supervisors, two North Carolina 4~H Leadership Confer~
ences, and various fann and home demonstration audiences.
To date, requests for the publication, "Estate Planning for
North Carolina Farm Families," has exceeded 5,000 copies.
Our experience with mass media, especially television , in this
particular educational effort leads us to believe that mass media
can be effectively used to create an interest in and disseminate
management information to a broad spectrum of clientele. The
public seems eager for this type of infonnation.
RADIO

PROGRAMMI NG

Fon

COMMEHCIAL

AGIUCULTUHE -

Lo/'~

raine B. Kingdon, Delaware

Farmers need up~to~the~minute information on crop, insect,
and disease problems. A Delaware team of plant pathologists and
entomologists has, for a number of years, toured the state check~
iug for stich problems each week. However, results were re~
ported in a newsletter reaching farmers nearly a week later.
A short radio report (between 30 seconds and one minute) of
the insect and disease problems has been developed. Reports of
the team tour are received tJ1C morning after the trip alon g with
recommendations. They are written for radio and taped that
same morning and sent over phone lin e to all Delaware stations
immediately.
The reports have been enthusiastically received by all stations.
No audience feedback has yet been measured.
A second short radio serv ice offered over phone lines has also
been in augurated. Specific research projects of agriculture co l~
lege staff are reported on weekly, one project per 45~second spot.
Projects are chosen for their implications for fanners or the gen~
eral public. In this case, tJle studies themselves are pertinent, not
necessarily results.
The purpose is to acquaint the public with the uses being made
of their tax money and to create a favorable impression of agri~
146
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cultural research. Detailed news stories are also prepared when
justified.
COMMEHCIAL ACJUCULTUHE -

John Philpot, Arkansas

In communicating with commercial agriculture, my field of
television should be a part of an overall information program
which relies heavily on farm magazines and radio-TV farm directors.
In a recent statewide soybean referendum we made good use
of television by recognizing the limi tations and workin g accordingly to fit it into a mu lti-media effort. Our commercial TV newscasters were quite cooperative in using our information. The economic value of Arkansas' agricultural production gave the story
magnitude. The material. we sent to TV fit their format, or they
prepared their own from our information.
Though we did not consider TV to be our most important medium in this effort, it was beneficiaL It created an awareness,
supplied limited information, and lent prestige to tJlC overall information program.
COMMEHCJAL ACIUCULTUHE -

Dana Ulloth, Missouri

Technique: Fanners talking to fa rmers through interviews conducted on feed lot tour used as part of farm and home program.
Message: Some of the problems fac ing the feedlot fanners;
different techniques of operation; and overview of feedlot operation.
Purpose: Give farmers interested in starting feedlots SOme general information about the operation and pass along operation
techniques to those already in tJle business.
TV ';VOHJ(SHOPS FOR
Thomas Bare, Nebraska

EDUCATIONAL
DUCEHS -

COMME.HCIAL I)OHK PRO-

University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service administrators were concerned that only half of the requests for the extension swine speCialist could be fulfi lled in anyone year. Limited human and financia l resources and the availability of a statewide educational television system stimulated interest in using
television to serve swine producers with a TV workshop.
"Pork Spotlight," a five half-hour series in color, centeri ng on
commercial pork production, was produced and broadcast on the
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1971
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Nebraska Educational Television Network. Outstate extension
county agents were called upon to promote, coordinate, and enroll pork producers in this workshop. Approximately 1,000 enrolled for the in itial broadcasts.
A study was made to detennine which of three television techniques was the most effective in promoting achievement and attitude of the program's objectives . Those emolled were divided
into three groups.
Group 1 or "at home-treatment-group." This group had no
formally organized discussion following the workshop telecast.
Group 2 or "county extension agent leading discussion treatment group." The telecast was followed by a discuss ion which
was outlined by the specialists conducting the workshop and led
by the county agent.
Group 3 or "telelecture group." Telelecture is designed to
bring a speaker to an audience through the use of an amplified
phone call. This enables the counties involved wi th the telelecture treatment to be joined together with a conference call arrangement which enabled all comments by the speCialists and
participants to be heard equally well and Simultaneously in all
counties involved. From the study, two major conclusions were
drawn:
1. Television workshop participants organized into groups
with "live" leaders demonstrate better achievement than participants who view at home on an individual basis.
2. County agen ts accept television as a successful means of instruction. They must be involved in their respective localities to
help ensure adequate attendance and attention to necessary coordination.
OPINION/ POLICY

L EA DEHS -

Dana Ulloth, Misso uri

We prepared a 30-minute documentary interview with two
men of differin g viewpoints.
The message concem ed the broadcast media and pressing issues fac in g it; criticisms of variou s critics against broadcasting;
comments on Vice President's comments; and a discussion on
news bias and degree of freedom.
In this presentation we hoped to make the public aware of two
views on the broadcasting media so they might be able to make
their own judgment.
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